2018 ELECTION RESULTS

PRESIDENT: MURRY HUGHEY

VICE PRESIDENT: JESSE ORTIZ

BUSINESS MANAGER/ FST: MARK POTTER

EXECUTIVE BOARD: DOUG BEGOLE
                  ABEL LEDEZMA
                  GLEN MCCOMBS
                  MANUEL RODRIGUEZ

INSIDE GUARD: TRINO BALTAZAR

RECORDING SECRETARY: KRIS MYLIUS

EXAM BOARD: DANIEL BYNUM
            GEORGE STEUBING
            FRANK TOVAR

FINANCE BOARD: COREY HACKER
               LANCE HAGDORN
               JOHN NANNERY

HIRING HALL COMMITTEE: DANIEL BYNUM
                       JOE HINESLEY
                       BRIAN LOPEZ
                       JOHN NANNERY

PENSION TRUSTEES: COREY HACKER
                  ABEL LEDEZMA

SA BLDG. TRADES: ABEL LEDEZMA
                 JESSE ORTIZ

HEALTH & WELFARE: COREY HACKER
                  ABEL LEDEZMA

AFL-CIO DELEGATES: MURRY HUGHEY
                   JESSE ORTIZ